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Abstract 
 
Laser shock processing (LSP) involves high-energy laser radiation combined with suitable overlays to generate high-

pressure pulses on the surface of the metal. The stress wave generated due to high pressure pulses propagates into the 
material causing the surface layer to yield and plastically deform, and thereby, develop a significant residual compres-
sive stress in the surface region of the substrate material. The developed compressive stress field is beneficial to im-
prove surface properties such as fatigue, wear, and corrosion. To improve the understanding of the shock hardening 
process, investigation into the physical processes involved is necessary. In the first part of this paper, the temporal vari-
ation in the pressure intensity and spot size is calculated by using a two-dimensional recoil pressure prediction model. 
Using an explicit non-linear FEA code, ANSYS LS-DYNA, the deformation behavior and residual stresses in the sub-
strate material are predicted. In the second part, a probabilistic approach to the modeling and analysis of LSP is pre-
sented in this paper. Various factors that affect the probabilistic performance of the LSP are grouped into categories and 
a select number of factors known to be significant, for which the variability could be assessed, are modeled as random 
variables (such as recoil pressure, laser beam spot size, substrate material properties and others). The potential of the 
probabilistic approach in predicting the structural integrity of the laser-shocked components is addressed.  
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1. Introduction  

Laser-generated shock waves in a confining me-
dium have been used to improve the mechanical 
properties in the surface region of various metals such 
as aluminum, steel and copper. In laser shock proc-
essing (LSP), the metallic surface to be treated is first 
locally coated with an overlay opaque to laser beam 
and then covered with a transparent overlay, a dielec-
tric material transparent to laser beam (such as water 
or glass) as shown in Fig. 1. The opaque overlay acts 
as sacrificial material and a thin layer of it vaporizes 
on absorption of laser energy. An opaque overlay 
coating is used to protect the target from thermal ef-
fects so that nearly pure mechanical effects are in-

duced. The coating could be metallic foil, organic 
paints or adhesives. The transparent overlay confines 
the thermally expanding vapor and plasma against the 
surface of the target material, thus generating higher 
pressures than in the direct ablation mode. The result-
ing high pressure on the target induces a shock wave 
to propagate into the material. This shock wave is 
purely mechanical in nature and results in significant 
changes in the microstructure and properties. Pres-
sures above 1 GPa are above the yield stress of most 
metals; thus plastic deformation can be induced and a 
compressive stress distribution in the irradiated vol-
ume can be formed [1].  

Since the recoil pressure generated at the interface 
varies with time and space, due to the temporal and 
spatial distribution of the laser pulse, a study into 
effects of laser pulse on the laser induced shock char-
acteristics becomes essential. Due to plastic deforma-
tion, LSP involves dents, which are due to shock  
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Fig. 1. Schematic of Laser-Shock Processing (LSP). 
 
pressure without involving the thermal effects. There-
fore, the possible quality measures for LSP include 
surface indentation depth, plastic strain and its depth, 
and the magnitude of the residual compressive radial 
stress. Considerable research studies on laser-shock 
processing were carried out previously [1-8]. How-
ever, most of these reported works are based on de-
terministic analysis. In the deterministic analysis, the 
model is expressed and described with a given set of 
specific numbers and values. Naturally, the results of 
such analysis are only as good as the assumptions and 
input values used for the analysis. However, in reality, 
every aspect of an analysis model is subjected to scat-
ter. Results of the experimental investigations on the 
shock pressure during LSP also indicate scatter [3]. In 
addition, material property values are also different if 
one specimen is compared to the next. This kind of 
scatter is inherent for materials and varies among 
different material types and material properties. This 
means that most of the input parameters used in a 
finite element analysis of LSP are inexact, each asso-
ciated with some degree of uncertainty and it high-
lights the importance of probabilistic analysis. The 
probabilistic analysis can be used to determine the 
effect of one or more variables on the outcome of the 
analysis.  

The scope of this work is to identify and quantify 
the effects of various input parameters and their ran-
dom nature on the mechanical behavior of the com-
ponent after LSP. In the first part of this paper, the 
result of a shock pressure prediction model with vary-
ing interaction coefficient is presented. Using the 
predicted recoil pressure, the laser shock processing 

of steel is investigated using deterministic nonlinear 
finite element analysis model. The results on axial 
displacement, plastic deformation and residual 
stresses are presented. In the second part, the prob-
abilistic modeling of the LSP process is addressed 
and the results of the probabilistic analysis are pre-
sented.  

 

2. Mathematical analysis 

The mathematical analysis covers the prediction of 
recoil shock pressure and the shock wave analysis. 
The predictions of the shock pressure at the irradiated 
surface are used in the shock wave analysis to predict 
the elastic–plastic wave propagation in the irradiated 
region. 

 
2.1 Shock pressure 

Theoretical and experimental studies have provided 
a quantitative description of pressure environments 
that are generated at a metal surface by a pulsed laser 
beam. The important parameters governing the ampli-
tude and shape of these pressures have been analyzed 
over a wide range of incident laser power densities 
and as a function of the type of target material and 
transparent overlay. In this paper, an analytical model 
presented by Fabbro et al. [6] has been numerically 
solved to estimate the pressure under different operat-
ing conditions. This model assumes that the laser 
irradiation is uniform and therefore shock propagation 
in the confining medium as well as in the target is 
one-dimensional. The governing equations during 
heating phase are [6]: 
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where ( )P t is the shock pressure, ( )L t is the thick-
ness of the plasma formed at the interface, ( )I t is the 
incident laser intensity, ( )tβ is absorption coefficient 
and z =2/(1/z1 + 1/z2) with z1 and z2 are the imped-
ance of the target material and confining medium, 
respectively. This model considers the plasma as be-
ing a perfect gas with a corrective factorα corre-
sponding to the ratio of thermal to internal energy 
with 1α =  for a perfect gas. 
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Once the laser is switched off at time t τ= , the 
plasma experiences an adiabatic cooling and the evo-
lution of the uniform shock pressure can be described 
by the relation [6]: 
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The 1-D assumption is appropriate when the size of 

laser beam, which typically follows a Gaussian distri-
bution, is relatively large [8]. The spatially uniform 
shock pressure ( )P t relates to the spatially non-
uniform distribution as: 
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where r is the radial distance from the center of the 
laser beam and r0 the radius of the laser beam. The 
above set of equations was solved numerically using 
appropriate initial values of ( )P t and ( )L t .  

Fig. 2 shows a normalized laser-pulse profile with 
a full-width-at-half-maximum (FWHM) duration of 
25 ns. Numerical simulations were conducted by 
using this kind of laser pulse, and the results were 
compared with experimental values reported by 
Berthe et al [3]. The input parameters used in the 
simulation are given in Table 1. 

 
Table 1. Input parameters used in the simulation [3]. 
 

Wavelength 1064 ns 

FWHM 25 ns 
Shock  

impedance 
Aluminum (z =1.5x106 kg/m2 s) 

Water (z =1.65x106 kg/m2 s) 
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Fig. 2. A normalized Gaussian laser-pulse profile with a 
FWHM=25 ns. 

Various researchers have used different constant 
values for the corrective factor α [3]. However, it 
has been observed that its value varies with time be-
fore it becomes stable. In the current work, an effort 
has been made to develop a correlation for α as a 
function of incident laser power density, as shown in 
Fig. 3(a), by using the measured data for maximum 
shock pressure reported by Berthe et al [3].  

The peak pressure levels from the current simula-
tion are reported in Fig. 3(b). It agrees very well with 
the experimental and simulation results reported in 
the literature [3, 9]. Dependence of shock pressure on 
laser intensity is shown in Fig. 4 where the laser pow-
er density varies from 1 to 10 GW/cm2 for pulse dura-
tion of 50 ns. 

 
2.2 Residual stress analysis 

To investigate the effect of the elastic-plastic wave 
propagation on the deformation behavior and the 
distribution of stresses under varying laser energy  

 

 
 
Fig. 3(a). Correlation for corrective factor (α). 

 

 
 
Fig. 3(b). Comparison of peak shock pressure. 
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Fig. 4. Temporal variation of the shock pressure with varying 
laser power density. 

 
density, a two-dimensional geometric model is 
needed. For this purpose, laser shock processing of a 
5 mm thick steel plate was numerically simulated by 
using a commercial nonlinear explicit dynamic FE 
code ANSYS LS-DYNA [10]. For modeling pur-
poses, only a circular piece of plate of 14 mm diame-
ter was considered and two-dimensional axisymmet-
ric finite element analysis was found to be adequate. 
To incorporate the temporal variation in the recoil 
pressure magnitude and size, the pressure predicted 
by Eq. (6) is used in this study at 4 GW/cm2. The time 
dependent pressure was applied on the top surface of 
the plate. The plate was meshed by PLANE162 ele-
ment. PLANE162 is used for modeling 2-D solid 
structures in ANSYS LS-DYNA. The element can be 
used either as a planer or as an axisymmetric element.  

The element is defined by four nodes having six 
degrees of freedom at each node: translations, veloci-
ties, and accelerations in the nodal x and y directions. 
The element is used in explicit dynamic analyses only. 
The FE model for the current study consists of 49296 
elements and 50007 nodes. 

Material behavior was idealized as strain rate de-
pendent isotropic plasticity. In this model, a load 
curve is used to describe the initial yield strength, σ0, 
as a function of effective strain rate. The yield stress 
for this material model is defined as: 

 
.

0
eff

Y h pEσ σ ε ε′= +  (5) 
 

where σ0 is the initial yield strength, ε ′& is the effective 
strain rate, eff

pε is the effective plastic strain, and Eh is 
given by: 
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E
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Fig. 5. Variation in yield stress and modulus of elasticity of 
steel with strain rate. 

 

 
 
Fig. 6. Axial displacement (UY) at t=500 ns. 

 
where E is the modulus of elasticity and Etan is the 
tangent modulus for the material. The material prop-
erties used to model the constitutive behavior of the 
steel are E = 209 GPa, ν = 0.29, Density = 7802 
kg/m3, and Etan = 2.2 MPa. The variation in the yield 
strength and the modulus of elasticity with strain rate 
is shown in Fig. 5. 

Fig. 6 shows the axial displacement along the depth 
inside the substrate surface at 500 ns. In the early 
period surface displacement is reduced sharply as the 
depth increases towards the solid bulk. As the time 
progresses, the decay of axial displacement inside the 
substrate material becomes relatively gradual. More-
over, as the time progresses further reaching 500 ns, 
the axial displacement of the surface remains the 
same. Since the displacement has negative magnitude, 
the surface recesses towards the solid bulk. Conse-
quently, recession becomes permanent indicating the 
plastic deformation in the substrate material. The high 
magnitude stress wave creates a plastic deformation 
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in the region of the substrate surface, in which case 
the depth of the deformed zone does not change with 
progressing time. The depth of the deformed zone 
extends on the order of 1.8 mm below the surface. 

Fig. 7 shows the von Mises plastic strain contours 
for 500 ns duration. The displacement of the surface 
is towards the solid bulk of the substrate material due 
to plastic deformation of the surface. Consequently, a 
plastically deformed surface forms where the maxi-
mum surface recession is in the central region of the 
irradiated spot. However, the maximum magnitude of 
the plastic strain is at the surface in the order of 0.013. 

Fig. 8 shows the residual stress contours developed 
in the deformed region, since the time 500 ns corre-
sponds to well in excess of the laser pulse interaction 
time. The residual radial stress (SX) in the surface 
region is high, particularly in the central region of the 
irradiated spot and it is compressive due to plastic 
deformation of the surface. However, at some depth 
below the surface, the residual radial stress becomes 
tensile. The tensile residual stress component is asso-
ciated with the plastic strain in this region. Conse-
quently, a compressive stress wave front passing re-
gion after 500ns results in tensile residual stresses. 
Residual stress component extends in the radial direc-
tion, particularly in the surface region beyond the size 
of the irradiated spot radius. In the case of the axial 
stress component, the magnitude of the stress compo-
nent is almost zero in the vicinity of the surface and 
as the depth below the surface increases (along the y-
axis) towards the solid bulk, the stress component 
becomes first compressive and then tensile in the 
region of the symmetry axis. This behavior is due to 
the plastic strain developed in this region. When 
comparing the magnitude of the radial and the axial 
stresses, the radial stress is significantly higher than 
that of the axial stress. This is more pronounced in the 
surface region. Fig. 9 shows that the von Mises stress 
attains high values in the surface region, particularly 
in the vicinity of the surface. However, as the depth 
increases below the surface, it first decreases gradu-
ally and later sharply. The contribution of the radial 
stress component to the von Mises stress is dominant 
in the surface region of the workpiece. However, as 
the depth below the surface increases, the contribu-
tion of the axial stress component to the von Mises 
stress becomes equally important as the radial stress. 
However, its magnitude decreases and an elastic 
stress wave propagates in the substrate material with 
no further plastic deformation as shown in Fig. 9(b). 

 
 
Fig. 7. von Mises plastic strain at t=500 ns. 

 
 

 
 
Fig. 8. Residual stress distribution at t=500ns; Radial Stress 
(Top), Axial Stress (Bottom). 
 
 

 
(a) 
 

 
(b) 

 
Fig. 9. (a) Von Mises stress at t=500 ns; (b) Von Mises plas-
tic strain at t=500 ns. 
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3. Probabilistic analysis 

Considering the properties of the generated shock 
pressure or the material behavior realistically, it is 
necessary to take into account some uncertainty. This 
uncertainty can be conveniently described in terms of 
probability measures, such as statistical distribution 
functions. It is, therefore, the major goal of the current 
probabilistic analysis to relate the uncertainties of the 
input variables to the uncertainty of the structural 
performance of the substrate material. The output 
parameters considered in the current work are those 
important to measure quality of LSP process and it 
includes maximum axial deflection (DEFMAX), 
maximum von Mises plastic strain (EPLMAX) and 
maximum residual compressive radial stress 
(SXMAX). The deterministic model has 17 parame-
ters that are regarded as random input variables. 
These variables characterize the uncertainty associ-
ated with the quality of the LSP in terms of the dents  

 
Table 2. List of random input variables and their distribution 
(µ= Nominal value, σ= standard deviation). 
 

Variable  µ σ  
@Yσ ε ′ <& 0.08 

(MPa) ,YSTRESS1 Gaussian 207.0 0.05*µ

@Yσ ε ′ =& 0.08 (MPa), 
YSTRESS2 Gaussian 250.00 0.05*µ

@Yσ ε ′ =& 0.16 (MPa), 
YSTRESS3 Gaussian 275.0 0.05*µ

@Yσ ε ′ =& 0.40 (MPa), 
YSTRESS4 Gaussian 290.0 0.05*µ

@Yσ ε ′ =& 1.0 (MPa), 
YSTRESS5 Gaussian 300.0 0.05*µ

@Yσ ε ′ =& 1.0 (MPa), 
YSTRESS6  Gaussian 300.0 0.05*µ

Density (kg/mm3), 
SDENSITY Gaussian 7.85E-6 0.05*µ

@E ε ′ <& 0.08 (MPa), 
YOUNG1  Gaussian 2.09E+5 0.05*µ

@E ε ′ =& 0.08 (MPa), 
YOUNG2  Gaussian 2.11E+5 0.05*µ

@E ε ′ =& 0.18 (MPa), 
YOUNG3 Gaussian 2.12E+5 0.05*µ

@E ε ′ =& 0.40 (MPa), 
YOUNG4  Gaussian 2.15E+5 0.05*µ

P(t) @ t=5 ns (MPa), PMAX2 Lognormal 2000 0.10*µ

P(t) @ t=5 ns (MPa), PMAX3 Lognormal 2490 0.10*µ

P(t) @ t=5 ns (MPa), PMAX4 Lognormal 2600 0.10*µ

P(t) @ t=5 ns (MPa), PMAX5 Lognormal 2410 0.10*µ

P(t) @ t=5 ns (MPa), PMAX6 Lognormal 2060 0.10*µ

Laser beam spot size (mm), R0 Uniform 1.0 ±0.05

produced, compressive residual stress and plastic 
strain developed in the substrate material. A list of 
these random input variables, the distribution they are 
subjected to, and their distribution parameters are 
provided in Table 2.  

During the probabilistic analysis using PDA mod-
ule of ANSYS, 100 analysis loops were executed to 
compute the random output parameters as a function 
of the set of random input variables. The values for 
the input variables were generated randomly by 
Monte Carlo simulation to investigate how large the 
resulting scatter or uncertainty is that is induced on 
the output parameters due to random input variables. 
Which random input variables are contributing the 
most to the scatter of the random output parameters? 
Fig. 10 shows the variation and scatter in the output  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
Fig. 10. Sample history of output quantities. 
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variables due to the random input variables. Statistics 
of the random output parameters calculated by the 
simulation are given in Table 3.  

Sensitivity analysis is performed to find out which 
process parameters are the most critical to the per-
formance of the LSP, and what are the critical ranges 
of those parameters. Fig. 11 shows a sensitivity plot 
indicating the most contributing random input vari-
ables for the scatter of the random output parameters.  

 
Table 3. Statistics of random output parameters. 
 

Name  Mean  Standard 
Deviation  Minimum  Maximum 

DEFMAX 2.79E-3 2.75E-4 2.41E-3 3.79E-3 

SXMAX  -1381  277.6  961.3  2213 

EPLMAX  9.20E-3 6.18E-3 1.67E-3 2.40E-2 

 

 

 

 
 
Fig. 11. Sensitivity plots of output parameters. 

It is obvious from this figure that the material proper-
ties have the most significant effect on the random-
ness of all the three output variables. Substrate mate-
rial density (SDENSITY) is the most important pa-
rameter for the dents produced due to LSP. The re-
sults show the strong dependence of the maximum 
compressive residual stress (SXMAX) and the maxi-
mum equivalent plastic strain (EPLMAX) on the 
yield strength variation especially at the strain rate of 
1.0 or greater. As far as shock pressure is concerned, 
the peak pressure value (PMAX4) is the most con-
tributing followed by the laser beam spot size (R0). 

Fig. 12 shows the scatter plots of the maximum re-
sidual radial stress (SXMAX) with respect to the 
yield strength at strain rate = 1.0 (YSTRESS5) and at 
strain rates greater than 1.0 (YSTRESS6). Scatter 
plots are a useful diagnostic tool for determining rela-
tionships or association between two variables. Such 
relationships manifest themselves by any non-random 
structure in the plot. A line of best fit has been drawn 
by using linear regression to study the correlation 
between the variables. Fig. 12(a) indicates a weak   

 

 
(a) 

 

 
(b) 

 
Fig. 12. Scatter plot of maximum residual radial stress 
(SXMAX) with respect to random input variables: (a) 
YSTRESS5 and (b) YSTRESS6. 

DEFMAX 

SXMAX 

EPLMAX 
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(a) 

 

 
(b) 

 
Fig. 13. Scatter plot of maximum equivalent plastic strain 
(EPLMAX) with respect to random input variables: (a) 
YSTRESS5 and (b) YSTRESS6. 
 
negative correlation between SXMAX and 
YSTRESS5 having linear correlation coefficient=-
0.3472, i.e., the slope of the line is negative with large 
scatter about the line. Whereas, SXMAX has a weak 
positive correlation with strength of substrate material 
at strain rate > 1.0 (linear correlation coefficient = 
0.5657) as shown in Fig. 12(b).  

The scatter plots of the maximum equivalent plas-
tic strain (EPLMAX) with respect to yield strength at 
two high strain rates are shown in Fig. 13. A linear 
correlation coefficient of 0.3595 for Fig. 13(a) indi-
cates weak positive correlation between EPLMAX 
and YSTRESS5. Fig. 13(b) shows a weak negative 
correlation between EPLMAX and YSTRESS6 with 
linear correlation coefficient = -0.4612. 

 
4. Concluding remarks 

A shock pressure prediction model based on the 
physics of the problem reported in the literature is 
numerically solved with a variable corrective factor to 
calculate nonuniform pressure distribution on the 

surface. The effect of the temporal variation in the 
pressure intensity on the deformation behavior of 
steel is investigated by using an explicit nonlinear 
finite element program, and the residual stresses in 
the substrate material are calculated. It is found that 
the surface indention is significantly large after the 
shock processing. The von Mises stress remains high 
in the vicinity of the surface after completion of the 
shock process and becomes larger towards the edge 
of the irradiated spot due to the plastic strain devel-
oped in this region. 

The surface indentation, residual compressive ra-
dial stress and plastic strain have been identified as 
the important structural parameters for the determina-
tion of the quality of LSP process. A probabilistic 
approach to the LSP analysis is presented. The poten-
tial of this approach in predicting the actual variability 
of above parameters is clearly evident in the results. 
The analysis results show that the surface indentation 
produced and the compressive residual stress devel-
oped due to LSP are more sensitive to the variation of 
substrate material properties than the process parame-
ters, such as recoil pressure and spot size. It is also 
found that the material properties and the process 
parameters have similar correlation with all the three 
important structural parameters. 
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